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DEEuTY SPEA.KER ••

,
begl!,a"'e of

Hata EvU; and love.go.>!!+cllXld·
e"ta1>liShjUlltide in th,(!gate." J

Now, we will take our first ' .
. rosiness ani let Pu Thansanga

the HoUse to; introduce the 11111. .. - -, - -;,., "{::.- }'

"- '-.: ~':,.

•• Pu Dep'tt Stleaker,' f .bq·.ieave •
ofrthe ,II'••.•' to"l!lt.rod.aClf9Q .Ull
amending,!the' M~orB1l\.Sala.rieJl,".

'" Allowan¢l>s antL'p'ellsion .oi".the .
Mmllbe:rs 0;( the Legislative Assembly,Act, '1987•

. ',': ,~!";--:i"'j_;_, 'r.
o
. : ; ,

\" The.n!< you'•.
. -c

DFi~ ,'Hi 'l!llANSAi(GA'
MINISTER"'··,.

.' ", : 'Pu H.Tiulnsanga has.begg¢, leave
,Af the House tn introduce theBlll.

" • C Po we perlllit him. Yes, the
,;' . ,'< ,: "; H<ouse'pe_'fI',1'tl:!imtointrod\lce
th'!BUl ,li.nd·,let:!'u Thansanga'intllrducetne Bi],.l'.

-, .' .

••DR. H.TIlANSANGA
1'1 INlfi'JlER ";'.

!- :

sala:I'1eJi~ m.~~ne,es
lative Assembly Act,

Pu Deputy' Speaker. thank you for
pe~it'Fins'me to introduce <this
.alJl!Bndmimt 'Bill in the House';
Now I introduce the Mizoram

e.rii pens:!.on of tll!B Members of the Legis-
1987. . . "", .

C .• ' .-
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••FU dlL.RUAIA
MINrsr~R

With you~ permiss~OnSir,
:tmove the Mizoralll IISsential
$eHioe JIIailltenano", i!ill. 1996
tILDe taken into ooni!1deratibn,

Pu 'Sp<!ak",r. the ""xplanatory Pota of thIs bili is made ,arid
I i;lrink this n"t", "';>cplahs o:j.llllrly th", ""tur", or this BU1.
And regarding 'lih'" said ,mistaltElS in'this bill i I hope the
mambers ~ad read the Yill ang learned that the mlstake$,are
otll\l)ll1nor mistakes and had Mt effect the meaning of the
Bill. So I would like to, 1!>e8"youto understand. '

, ~ Deputy Speaker, as I said
the other day ,this rule had 1!>eenused 'sinc", we became ,U.T '.
and atill used even after we b",came a atate as permitted
ua to ua"'- by the Mizoram State Acit 1988. But we have now l;;on8i-

del' wbatH1r this rule should be passed~ by the House because it
IliaY not be .safe to apply essential Se~ices Maintenanoe
i.~t, 1981 Central Act 40 otl$l81. ,So we prepared this Bill
'to be pas,,,"'d-; But' as th", Roulite was net; 'in aaa s Lon at that
time. ,GOve~nm",nt Of Mizoram,had issu",d Mizoram Ess",ntial
Serv Ice Maint",nanc", OrQ.inary 1990 I th",refor", move this bill
for th'" alternation of,thatorQ.iriance. ,And it is not that '
this ru1", should be used ,t6 'control th",-Government ",mployees
strickly all the tim", ~t, n",w, notification will b", made eve
ry tim", this r'u Lea is going to be ",nforc<!4.

, soee may thiilk _that the punish"
ment of s,oav",n'y",ars imprisionment is 1001- s"'vere but that
is th",max:tmUm th", minimum is ,not shown. I thiilk that you
all consider this ru1'" wil;L hI" useful for any Ministry in
time of troubl"". I nope w'" !I,ll understand that the Gov",rn
m"'nt needs those ,rules when th"" nean arises. And I also
hope that this bill could 1!>oa'Pessed without much discussion.
Pu De!"ty Speaker, I therefore beg the House that the Mi
zoram essential Service maintenance Bill 1990 be taken into
consideration.

DEFI.lTY)SPEAKER : Pu C;L.Ruala had begged the
House that the bill taken into

1,· . ,1 Ctm.slderatinn. Are weaSree ?
If we' agree we will start the' dla~t1a"lon end each Speake~ ,
will be given not more t:ban'1;en minutes,. 0, ,

FU R.R<l'lAWII: PU Deputy Speaker, I opine
"tllis bill- is a very importaxet

. "'.....~.. ,well a8 a very dangerous
Bill.. I also' opine th'\t :l,t :l,~. very untortunete that We
nave -tooonalder an:!' paas -t;h,{s' bill w\'1:l,M.,.e nave a go,od
conduct- rule" for the Goverll!ll",nt emp:J.oye"'Ei, as we ere'lll
:c:l nAmnn-r:c:l"+ it"'. I"'nlln+.,..u
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   In my opinion the essential service in this bill has too wide a 

meaning. It seems that all the services even village councils under the jurisdiction 

of our state are included. I therefore, opine that the Bill needs clarification. In 

section 2 sub-section 8 and 9 runs as any public service, in connection with any 

affairs of the state of the secretariat department and districts for local 

administration and it further says “any service in connection with any affairs of 

the state not being a service specified in any of the foregoing sub-clause”. Hence 

it seems that this rule includes all kinds of services. I therefore opine that the 

second section should be omitted. It is dangerous for us to pass this Bill as it is 

there should be specific meaning of the essential services. 

 

   Regarding the punishment of seven year imprisonment, the 

fine and the duration of imprisonment is not balance as the fine is Rs. 2,000/- only 

for seven year imprisonment. According to Indian Penal Code for one (1) year 

imprisonment the fine is Rs. 1,000/- and Rs. 2,000/- for two years imprisonment. I 

therefore opine that the fine should be more than Rs. 2,000/- fro seven year 

imprisonment, it should be atleast Rs. 8,000/- I also think that we need not to 

pass this punishment of seven year imprisonment if we are not going to use. I 

opine three year imprisonment is severe enough for the punishment. 

 

   Lastly, as I said earlier the meaning of essential services is too 

wide and not specific and the punishment of seven year imprisonment is too 

severe and not necessary. Besides the permission given to any police officers to 

capture the strikers without having warrants is not good for all of us. I therefore, 

would like to beg that this bill be reconsidered before we pass it. 

Thank you. 

 

PU H. RAMMAWI : Pu Deputy Speaker, the statement such other group of 

persons which is written in the 2
nd

 clause of this bill, sub-clause  A, number one is 

not clear. We don’t know who are such group of persons I opine that this should 

be said specifically. 

 

    Also the first para that the statement, ‘refusal to 

overtime where such work is necessary for the maintenance of any essential 
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could we punish last year's strikers.
that :we should·omit the wQ~ 'bEifore'

'1; ,

I therefore opine
from this sente~ce~

" ,.':- \' ,~ • '. , .' ,C,.,' , , _ ", '

.. . 11M..:\.n7tl).clause 1t1s writ.ten
'No ~ch proseC\l:t:10n or oj;\le~jl:e,gal,proQeedingshalll1e
against -any 'peI'aoIt,for anyj:A+!l&. whicl), is,.in good faith.,
done'. I also cllllle that.:th¥-sho1.jld.~reconsldered.as
the meaning Ls too wide. '. ...' .

,

." : "Regardijl&:the Driverg'cause,
they '<I<lre always in the same level wttb L,D.::. oot in the
Isst pe\1! anoillaly, only'the L.D.Cs. pay had been rais<d 1iIh1le
their work is'.technical and 'more' labourious that the' work .
of the L.D.II:•. It is not !iood that "e'practiced partialItty
among the Government serverrta, ..We had pall GoveI'lllllent the
Drivers from group ctogroup'p I opif/e that their cause is
reasonable enough to dec.Lar-e na strike. I therefore th1iJ.k.
that ~ shoUld ,give a careful consideration tO,their grie-
vances. .,' ,.

. .

l'UTther, I opineth"'t. we should
first oonsider the welfare of Government employees andshculd 
promote their welfare only after th:Lsshoul>d we introdu,?e
this Bill. B.1t· now we have'lnade this bil], to oppress tile. ,..
Government employees. The",,, qould not be :justioe If. we do :
not permit .them ,toolaim thl1ir' right for their welfare. So
this bill seems not!good enough to be passed, and it needs

..r-econadder-a't Lon, So I woulq Ifl.ke to ask the Hon' ble Minis-
ter to w1,thdrawthe bill." .

,:* to b~

DEWTY SPEAKER ;. ~t's oall Pu Tawnluia.

W TAWNWIA : Pu Deputy Speaker. this Bill is
.. ":,' ,. 'in spi-.

te of its importance there are many hefeotg in 11:. Uri
reading it I opine that this bill had beem made for the
intimi!ation and oppressIon:o~ the Government employees.
We allknow.that any Government should have some rules
for essentisl servioe maintenanoes OOt it seems that this
bill ..had, been.made first to o~press the Government employees.

I ' '.

,. As 'eariier said. it is written
in the second section. 8th and 9th sUb seotion that the
essenj;i131, serv iee,'should incIU<je.:apy .publ:Loserlltoe in Qon~

ne.ctiNh·W1thdl.nY','af:traJl<rs 6ro,~.e '!!'tat!'.' O!J,i:h\;>?ePFl'ti'z:iat
Department and <Distriet 'fOI' , cal Adml.ni'S1;r$.t:LoI\. SO. it
means·that: the 'essential"ser i'Ce 'inelud'e;!iverY,' serv,ice in,
the state and it is'.·too for 'lilt of us; Besides' it seems from
this bill thst any petitions and grievanees of the Government
servants would no t ibe cpns1<\e,'1i'd by the Government the Govern
ment"ervan~s.. pou'l.~show t.h!l.i4ligrieva* .dn inany ways and '.
also' they cbuId d.emancLto worii-,i.1ust aSi':the'lr recruitm~n+.. 'Mll-P1t
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   I therefore, opine that this bill needs reconsideration and I 

would also like to ask the Minister in-charge to withdraw it. Meanwhile an 

ordinance could be extended if need be. 

 

Thank you. 

 

DEPUTY SPEAKER  : Now we will call upon Pu J. Thanghuama. 

 

PU J. THANGHUAMA : Pu Deputy Speaker, I opine that the statement 

written in the 3
rd

 clause, 4
th

 sub-clause, no. (b). Any strike declare or commence 

whether before or after the issue of the order is wholly against the constitution. 

So this rule is not applicable. 

 

     Regarding the permission given to any police 

officer to arrest any suspected persons without warrant when a strike has been 

commenced is too dangerous for the people. It looks as if we become a disturbed 

area again. And in regards to the refusal to work overtime, in our existing rule 

anyone who works overtime is entitled to allowance. 

 

     Lastly, I opine that the condition of services pay 

and allowance of the Government Employees needs revision. And I also opine 

that this bill needs reconsideration and I would like to ask our Hon’ble Minister to 

withdraw this bill. 

 

Thank you. 

 

DEPUTY SPEAKER  : Let’s call upon Pu Zoramthanga. 

 

PU ZORAMTHANGA : Pu Deputy Speaker, the essential service 

maintenance bill is needed by any state and even by Central Government. 

However, we have to be very careful in making rules. As said earlier by our 

Members. I also opine that the inclusion of this essential 
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serv.iee is net olear and teo"wide, as written in the 9th elause
it ine~ude$ any aerviee'~~9onnectionwith the affairs of the
state riot lletng'~;~ervfi:e~p"cMJ.ep. .1p alit of the fore g.. inil
suJo.-,(llaus'!. S~ 1:)'j,.~Aef1n:t:HO'Idiven .1p ,the 1at .. t 0 8tW' ,. , '
clause'iS'lneaningle,ss. ..' ,

!"" .

I.:
.r :--~

As earlier said it is also ..
unreasonable to call any strike declare or commence whether
before or after the issue of the order by persons employed in
any such servicess illegal. And the penalty'for this otfence
is also too severe. It says th8t it shall be eognizable'
offence and any police officer could arrest without warrant
and the accused per'eon shall be non-bailable. Bes.1des,;l.t '
further, says ,that theY' coul'i:!" arr,est and punisll who is rea"
sonably suspected ~f having co~itted any offence under fhis
Act. Not only this, it further says No suit, prosecution
,or other legal proceedingB'sha~l lie against any person for
anything which is in good fa j,th, done or entended to be done
under this act or the rules made thereunder. In short this
bill is too dangerous for all of us. Pu Deputy Speaker, I
therefore would like to beg that the bill be revised., , '

-"-;;.

.' -' ,Thank you •

DERJTY SPEl\KER .•
,

,Lets f<lall ~ Aichhinga~

,

" 'c

. .....' .'
",-I

PU AICIIllINGA : Pu Deputy Speaker, I opine that
this, ~ill is likely to be used
Ill1dermartisl law administI'!lt ion.

" "" ' ' ! tljerefol;'Il'1f/oul.d 11\<e to ,say "
that this bHlistqo da,¥!~r"i,\~ iiq ~,Pa~s"d. ''\s,earHi'r ..
said the peneltu of 7 years !\iiprlsonment is too severe ,and
unnecessary. We have the ecisting rules to punish the strikees
if theucolnlJlit a big crime. I also opine that the permission
given to any police officer to arrest without warrant is too
dangerous.

I WOUld also like tc say it is
not good to make laws which could curtail the rig/lt,!' of, , '
others .:l/Jstjbecause:we ~e, legIslators. However1i:"iS'Ild!gight to
right to' enforce the punishment oct seven year imprisonment
to the strikers of the Government Servants.

•

would like to
revIsed ..

suggest that
Pu Deputy Speaker, I therefore

this bill be withdrawn ,and be,
,

.~, . Thank you •
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DEPUTY SPEAKER   : Let’s call upon Pu Andrew Lalherliana. 

 

PU ANDREW LALHERLIANA : Pu Deputy Speaker, thank you for giving me 

time. As mentioned earlier, many rules in this bill might seem too stern. But on 

the other hand there are many stern rules even in central government and in 

other states. While I was studying in Shillong, and the students were going to 

commence a strike and one police officer had came to us and told us not to 

commence a strike because the penalty just for apprehensive of the breach of 

peace could be imprisonment. But almost all the rules have precedent in the 

Indian Constitution or in the fundamental right. So such rules never prevent the 

citizens from claiming their justice. We can say that this is the nature of laws. 

Regarding democracy there are no other country which has a better democratic 

tradition than India, I would like to say that we are really wrong if we believe the 

authorities would have unlimited power just because there is a rule. I also believe 

that the government would be cautious in enforcing this rules. If they use their 

power the ministry would suffer. Also there is an agency of law and order to 

check and balance the maintenance of any rules. In view of this I believe there 

would be no execution of power excessively in this regard. 

 

      I therefore opine that this Bill should be 

passed as it is not to abuse democrary. Moreover, the same maintenance rules is 

being maintained in the Central Government and also in other state like 

Meghalaya. 

Thank you. 

 

PU RUALCHHINA   : Pu Deputy Speaker, thank you for giving me 

time. Many defects of this bill had been pointed out by our fellow Members. I 

admit that the Essential Services Maintenance Act is really necessary for Mizoram. 

But I have learned from the 8
th

 and 9
th

 clauses of the bill that the bill we have 

discussed today is not the essential services maintenance bill but all services 

maintenance bill such bill is logically unfit to be passed by this House. I therefore 

would like to beg the Minister concern to withdraw this bill. Therefore Pu 

Speaker, I would be grateful if you end the discussion on this bill. 

 

Thank you 
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ro ZORAMTHANGA : Pu Deputy Speaker, as said ly

our member· Before me the name of
this bill $hould be general services
maintainance bill. This bill

includes all servioes ,nd I would like to beg our Hon' ble
Minister .to teU us which IIervice is not included in this
bUl if aecms t'o be enforce)n the disturbed sreaa where law and
and order could not be maintained. In my knowledge this
Bill has been .Irrbr-oduced to control the Government Drivers
loecouse th~y, intent to declsre, a str1ke due to the grivance
in th\,':'r ~alar!,es. But, this.,Billis:too much only for such
pur:\-o.se. I wwild' like to .saythat the Salaries of many 'of
cur Government 'Servants a!'" ,dissatisfactory fo!, them since
thei!' pay is 'lessthan the'pay of their egual ranks, they
commenced' strike or Mass ca~4.~l leave only after their grie
vance is ignored by the Gover\]l!lentSo 1. opine tgatit, is
better ~or the. Government tp 'consider their grievances as
well as their welfare. H' we ,treat our Government· .Servants
egually and fai!'ly r believe t/1is' Bill would never be needed
in our- state, Another thing ;1: would like to say is a bout; .

. ovet'timework;: in ,this. bill i1jis·stat.ed that anyonevwho
re ruae to work overtime shoui+! be punished while I opine
we should givaallQwBnces fcr over t.1,me work. In my opin
ion this hill is' to control and 0l'pre"s the Gpvernment ,
sernants while the Ministry iathe pne .whpshould listen ,:
their p!'oblems and g!'ievano"" and shou+d try to sC;J.ve their
prcblems. We sh'ould listen to the,ir grievances patiently
and with understanding and we should try tc prcmcte their
welfares as their status deserves. If we cculd not meet
their demands we .should tell them and.ibeg their llnderBtan
d1.t1g and I am sure they will understand if we do so, Ins
teadwe are try'lng to' impose this malntainanoe rules to
oppress them, In short, I opine that this bill should not
be passed. Pu Deputy Speaker, if we are goi~ to pass this
Bill I would not be present while you pass,

Thank you.

DEroTY sJ?EAlolR : Lets call upon Pu H.Thansanga.

DR H.TllA,NSANGlt
MINISTER

'it tS 'not

: Pu Dep>ty Speaker, thank you for
giving me time, ~irst of all I
would like to say that this Bill
Ls- to'control" only! th;; entremist.s.

to'a~~ss~th~-G6v~mpn+_ell:'~~u:{~ - ~~~ ~._ ..
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   I would also like to say that the government would not use this 

rule excessively. It is also important to know that this rule is for the good of the 

people as a whole. 

 

   Regarding the 9
th

 clause. I opine that it might be more 

appropriate if we revise as any service in connection with the affairs of the state 

not being a service specified in any of the foregoing sub clauses as state 

government may specifically determinate from time to time. But on the other 

hand I would like to say that we should know any service is essential one way or 

the other. But some service concerns the immediate needs of the people more 

than some service. That’s all I would like to say. 

Thank you. 

 

DEPUTY SPEAKER  : Let’s call upon Pu Manghnuna 

 

PU F. MANGHNUNA : Pu Deputy Speaker, thank you for giving me time. 

First I would like to say that this maintenance bill is being maintained in other 

states of India. In Mizoram also this rule had been applied since we became Union 

Territory and is still being applied after we became a state. So it is very clear that 

this rule is applicable and we only have to pass the existing rule. I therefore opine 

it is wrong to say that thus rule would be used for the oppression and 

intermidation of the government servants. And I don’t know why it would 

become dangerous if we pass it. 

 

     However, this essential commodities maintenance 

act had been amended in 1981 and would be expired this year unless the 

parliament renew it. So all the said defects could be amended if we think they are 

not applicable. I therefore opine this bill should be passed. Thank you. 

 

PU P.C. BAWITLUANGA : Pu Deputy Speaker, thank you for giving me time 

to have a speech I opine that this bill is good enough in general and it is also for 

the welfare of the people as a whole. It is said that section I sub-section 8
th

 and 9
th

 

of this bill is unspecific and too wide. But on the other hand we should know that 
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, ',',
any serv ice is aaserrt ial and ,I cpine it is gced th"t the
gcvernment has a sense to'iricltide all the services in
this essential serVice. " '

" , It hadalsc been said by our
members that it, would not be f'airto, punish whose 'who
rei'use to work pvertime aa"it is written in 'B' (a)(i)
It :l.s n~t that these whO work overtime ',,,,QuId not be d v ..n~
an allowance, and would be puniShed 11' ,1;}jey'reguse to work
over::\;ime. Some persons may like :to deC1are a strike though
the}" have received allowance f'or ovetiJrie 'work. Theref'ore
in iny ..pinion it ,is just theprecautfon f'orthe government
f'or such matt er!}. ' '

Some· of' our members opine thet the
statement ~ny strike declared or commenced whether before
or af'ter tf!2 issue of' the order by persons employed in
any such service shall"pe illeGal'which os written in
3rdclause. 4th secticrland sub section (b) is net applicable
and unconstitutional. But it is w~tten in 4th section
that 'An order made under sub section (1) shall be in free
f'or a period of' six months only, but the state goVernmen't,:may.
by a like order pUblished in like manner extend it f'or any
period,not exceeding six months, U it 1.s" :s'!Jtiesi'ied·that
in the p"J.blic interest it isnecessar:y or' eXl'edient to do
so. Hence that- order in SI.l1.t4ection (1) would be valid a"i'ter
aix mont!ls and it ,shOuld berene"",d,~i'ter six' "Qnths. f'or
the period, of'anoth,er six months". But the rul'Hniglit not
be renewed just atter its,v'al:tdity for some reasons or the
other and a strike, could comm':ri~ during such period. I
there foreo"ine that the rule .in 3rd Ctlause section "4"
Sub Sect'ion "8" is good enough 'regarding "the rule in the
3rd clause.·.. , h',

Reg~~lng the pe~issicn given
to any Police officer to arI'!lst without warred! any per-en ,
who is ·reasonL~le, suspected~t,having committed any offence!
under such act, I opine it is cnlyf,or immergenc:r, and I '
am sure Our police officers woUld not usee their ;>olfer
excessively.

Lastly, I optns we should , ,
know that 't!J.e employees of' O1ll.V''80verl1llrl>nt is the pe,ople
So this rule is f'or, ,,'the welf8r" ,of the 'people as a linole;
And as earlier said any service is essential for our
country. BElsades if we i:'in4 that this rule is not goon

, enought; , it could be ametided any timo af't:prweJ.'t1s. So
:.Pu Deputy Speaker, I opine the't this bill shculd be

passed today.

Thalik you •

..... 39/-
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DEPUTY SPEAKER  : Pu Zoramsangliana 

 

PU P.C. Zoramsangliana : Pu Deputy Speaker, thank you for giving me time. 

As said by our Hon’ble Members this bill may seem to be too dangerous. But with 

careful study it is a very good Bill. 

 

     Some years back Pay Anomaly Committee had 

been found but this committee had created discontentment among the 

Government servants regarding their salaries. And the Government acknowledge 

the grievances of the Government servants and had founded pay Revised 

Committee for the welfare of the Government servants. So I opine it is very 

pleasing that this bill which had included the entire services which have a 

connection with the affairs of the State Government is very pleasing. I think that 

many of us would criticize if only sub-section (1) & (2) had been included. 

 

     Pu Deputy Speaker, I would like to say that any 

rule could be good or dangerous regarding its execution. This is a very good Bill. 

And I am very please since this bill has included even my humble service as well as 

myself I also opine the principal of this bill is to protect the rights and the welfare 

of the people. Therefore, Pu Deputy Speaker, I would like to beg that this bill be 

passed. Thank you. 

 

DEPUTY SPEAKER  : Let’s call upon Pu J. Lalsangzuala 

 

PU J. LALSANGZUALA : Pu Deputy Speaker, the rules in this bill had been 

applied in Mizoram for many years as central Act. But it had never been 

mentioned in this House for all those times. And I opine it is very pleasing that this 

bill causes awareness and consciousness of this rules. 

 

     Regarding the 3
rd

 clause, sub-clause 4(5) an 

ordinance had been made when we become a state. Since this rule had been 

applied under that ordinance and as this bill is to regularize that ordinance the 

words ‘before’ and ‘after’ are needed to include in this rule. 
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Some of our Hen' hIe Members had"

said about the grievanc'lil0f drivers. AS we all know the
pa\ll scale of our government servarrt s is fixed by the Cen
tral fcurth Pay Commissicn • But many cf our Gcvernmen1:""~.

servants were·disoontented with that scale • So the Govern
ment of Mizoram had founded Pay Anomaly Ccmmittee. This
C'ommittee had amended,l)ianypay scales of the Government
senvants. .But; many of -our 'Gov:e'rnment servants were dis
contended ·ana. .the Government founded pay revise committee
But some ·0J: the Government servants are still discontent
and Drivers Association .is among there disconted Govern
ment servants. Our Hon'ble Chief Minister and Finance
Ministe';'·had a ,talk w.tth the leaders of Drivers Associa
tion and .told themolearly the .'proble"" faced by the Govern
ment in thi.~gard and begged:, .them not to declare a StrUe
but the Drivers taken mass casual leave in spite of this.
If the Drivers are the. only d Lacrmtrerrt.ed the' Government
would solve this problem ea.stIy•. But .about. 20difJ:erent
¢atego!\lesof'the Government "set'Vants are discontented the
Government intends to revise the .pay scale:.of the Gov.ern
ment se"rv-ant.,s as 'a :who;I.e and for this purpose Pay Commiss-
ion had already been formed. . . - _ _.

- 'J.:"j

Some of our Hon'ble,members had
seid this Bills is tp abuse democracy • But this ~aintenace
rules ·are inevitable-to enforce sinoe we have to maintsin
discipline and hava to enforcela;' even In a democratic
courrtr-y , A,ndalsothe punishment. has two _-.purposes 'one is
to perish those liho violate '\:he law as.'they deserved and. the
ether is to deters the law .-But the most important objec
tive of this Bill-.is to maltetlle Gover_ent servant to,
try to solve their problems by .havi~ a talk with the
authorities even if they are discontented in their position.
And the Government is not eager to enforce this law.

Thank you.

DERJTY SPEAKER •• Lets call upon Pu Lalrinchhana.'

RJ ]JlLR1NCIlHANA _ : - PU Dy.Speaker, thank you ,for
giving me time. I opine that the

'the p~inciple of this Mizoram
Essential Service Maintenance

Act.1990 is good eneugh • These rules are needed in ev£ry~

States and it ·is a good thing to have this' maintenance
rule·in Mi~o,am also. As we know.tlle works of some'depart
ments donBerned daily life Of the people. So I opine that
the principle of this Bill ahoqld be,to control the empl
yees ofsuoh departnienta. And· the Government wouldoc,nsider
the welfare of the GoVerntnenteJllployees .and t,.yto solve
the1'rpreblem$ as JliUchas possj,lile, a'fl,the .gcver,nment
a,,,'vanta '0 On the other hand, would talk their'problema'
and Jlri"eVAnCe~ wi+h +ho "" ............_ ..... .f ....~ __ .l. .1 --'--
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   But by studying this bill thoroughly it seems that it is to 

intimidate and oppress the Government servants. I am afraid that the 

Government servants could never do their works with perseverance if we employ 

them like a slave. I opine the Government should make laws which will encourage 

Government servants to do their respective works zeleously. 

 

   Besides I opine this Bill is dangerous because it gives 

permission to the executors to exercise their powers excessively if they desires. 

We should remember this rule had been made for the welfare of the country as a 

whole and also for the better co-ordination between the Government servants 

and also the people. But as already said regarding the said clause this Bill seems 

to be for the oppression of the Government servants. 

 

   Further, the word essential is unnecessary if all the services in 

the State Government had to be included, I do not opine that this maintenance 

Act, is not good at all, I opine we have to enforce this Act as it is really needed for 

the government to maintain discipline. But I opine that we have to revise some of 

the clauses of this Bill before we pass it, so it could be passed ananimously. For 

last I would like to say that we should consider whether this Act would make the 

Government servants more zealous in their works or create the problems for 

them. In this view I strongly opine that some of the clauses have to be revised. Pu 

Deputy Speaker, thank you for giving me time. 

 

DEPUTY SPEAKER : Our discussion would be resumed at 2:00 PM. 

 

8:00 PM 

DEPUTY SPEAKER : Now we will resumed our discussion and we will call 

upon Pu Liansuama to have a speech. 

 

PU LIANSUAMA : Pu Dy. Speaker, as said by one of our members, this  

MINISTER   maintenance Act is not a new one, it is the existing rule 

in Mizoram. As notified in the Gazette of India this Act was to be applied in every 

states except in Jammu and Kashmir from 26
th

 July, 1981. So this rule had been 

applied from that day, but it was not in use as it was not required and it pleases 

me very much. I therefore opine it is wrong to say that this bill is for the 



" l i., .'_i ,. - .;; .• - ,~,,- .j., _- 42-
- •. _.l. "" .

It says th' t 'if the state 'should make' an order to prohiplt' .
strike 'in 'cer;ta!iPelllplo.ymellts. If it is "/la'Hsrie<:! that in the
pUb~ic interest·tt .fs 'IecessaI'Y or expedi",.,t to do .,so. . I .'
bel~eve no Miniatry would enCorce this rUl~ excess4vely as'
they ar:e repr~.s~ta9ve:" ,o:f the .people. This bill is to pro
tect tllg. peop:t.~ lrpm the p>;,01?lems cr-eated, ,by.tllg governm~llt,
servants •. Lets take an 'example if drivers dec.le,re a 'strike
aHour; necessities qarrie<:!by the governme,!t\1ehi"le" would
stopPed, ,-Like .this if"the Hospdtal workers ~eclilree strike
all the 'patil'nts.. would.su'!:fer 'il11jllediately.·. 'h'7~e:fol;e't'~is ..
bill··is,made to'prot,e"t th'e "!eUara of the peop;te !'e' a 'j,(hole
We are top1?citectthe peo'p'l.e- from t heir problems, a'!)d btdides.
this mleshould-be used only when' ineY!1:eble ne'cessity arises.
What I ;\,ould lJ,!<e to empJ;1asise .today is this bill ill not to
oppress the G,,"erpmet\tser"'m~;s,,:atalt. I. ,,:,,ould. also li,~eto sa '.'

*,0( thattllis. 'is an Act, and wa'smade by the central' gOllernment Y
which ~l1oula lle appJigd In every' stat'es' a)id i"t had als'~' ,
been !,pplie<:!' in Mizcram With. a 'little.· adaptation, Sineawe'
became U;T. . ," .

. f' •~·i .' f. '._ .", '

.. ': RegElrding the permission given 'tc
polie", office,!,s •. I bel1eve tna,t. our,po;Uce officers would
not use "their power exCe,sSiYllJ.·y • DU.ring insurgency, many
stern mleshad, be",,., apPlied. i~ our state and. dur~n'g,all"
those, 1,o11g yell!:'!';, J;kn!'w n1;>"MJ,Z9l'am, pclJce 'l';U'icera' l"ho
used his povez- excessively • Theref,,'re , I opine it, would' ;
be right to think that our police officers would not use
their power wrongly under this rule.

. ' .' .' kS weady said by ourconcerfiello
Minister an ordinance had- be-en'madein the month of June and
I opine this bill is goed enough Which had been made under
the guidance of our present Governor Who was the then Advo
oate General of Mizcram and WElO Was also the senior AdY9c~t~;:
in the supreme court. And comparing this bill with the' central
Act which had been passed by .:til1er:ntral gove rnmerrt, ~n .19'11.
this M:lzora.m Esserltial servic'e$Ma~ntenanceBill seems good
enough. .

As earlier said by our member
from Rat.u cO",!,tituelllcy., th,l.~ b:l;1.l was not made to, oppress,
and punish tile ,G6,ve~ents<lfV,sl\ts , it is made fot' tile., .:.,
welfare for all df uS' -lind also" it is to protect the people
from the prQbl.ems c.::eeted)'by:~om.e extremilsts. As said earlier
this rulehad'been appIied:fof along tim~ ,in our State".
but i$ ~:s:not in used so .1 1>,eH~ve we cOllldhope' that' 'tt W6uld
not be used ~ithe.r i,:,' ~"". tl\t'i~~' '. J" ",' , .

r,' .:< " :1 .. '-'. L! " ,.>"1.(;

. " . " ". 't.: "fu>ga;ding 1l~ri-evance of th-e
governmen:t .servant'.!3,on account- of th~,~rc~ p.ay •. -gov,ernment
has taKen staP.t"o ':solve. 1I;hill lIlal-ter as; .much ·,ss.possible
by :(ormin'gPay }ommi'ssion to l:leVi"les, the,p",ji.. scal" 'of
ell +ho 0'1"'1\10........... "'....+ C1"' ......~ ........+... ty\1o<...... _ .... 0#'_ ... _ T·, 'I.,... ' .iII ...,.__ ' .• - ----
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 And the Hon’ble member from Sangau constituency had said that this rule 

had been made just because the drivers were intending to declare a strike, but it 

is a wrong information. As earlier said by our Hon’ble members from Lawngtlai 

constituency this rule had been enforced from the year of 1981 and would be 

valid this year if the parliament do not review it. I opine that this bill is good 

enough, however we could amend it afterwards if necessary. 

 

DEPUTY SPEAKER : Let’s call upon our Minister in charge. Pu Au, do you like  

    t o have speech? 

    (Pu Vanlalauva : I would like to have a speech if you  

    could spare me a time) 

 

PU VANLALAUVA : Pu Deputy Speaker, thank you for giving me time. I opine 

and it is clear that there is a good and urgent reason to make an ordinance 

urgently in 9
th

 July while we are going to introduce this bill in this session. I also 

have thought that our House leader and speakers are deliberately absent today’s 

meeting because there would be an outcome from this bill inevitably. 

 

    It had been said that this bill is for the protection and 

welfare of the people as a whole the punishment of seven years inprisontment is 

too severe and in appropriate regarding the said objectives of this bill. We should 

be very careful in passing like this bill since to amend any rule is somehow very 

difficult. I would like to say that if we are going to pass this bill it would be better 

if some of its clauses be reconsidered and revise before we pass it. 

 

Thank you. 
 



DEPury SPEAJ<ER

. ,-,

•
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Let us call upon the Minister
to l1ieg the' HOUSe _ to 'pass ,the

>'S1'll •

Pl1 C.L.Rl1ALA • ~Deputy spea1<er • I can. !<:now
MINISTER 'that our Hon 'ble Members ,had ,stu-

. at~the bill .thorou9hly fr;om our
" '-, dlsCuss16t1' and- 'I am verY pl,~ase

with them. One thing I would-'111te us to remember is even-Jour
Indian Constitdtion is very long and detail, and the legisla
ture made ~ constitution and rules to be detailed fe3ring
that there mi9ht be some loop holes in it. and after that the
parliament pad. p asjsed them. .,

, As we- already lcnOfl t~s rule had been
passed by the parliament and "Governrnentof India had published
it in Z3rd Sept 1981 in the Gazzetted of India. In Mizoram it
had been applied from 1982. So its' beenS,years sd.nce .ithad
bees applied in Mizoram and during all those ¥ears it had
never been a hindrance ~ for any Government servants • We
have to regularise by passing because it might not·be safe,
enough for ~he Government ,to §pp;Lv it as before.

. " ' ,< >' ",'. ,

. "'. The former ministry had founded P'.y
Anomaly C6mn\i':~:tel; and that resulted more anomaly. Therefore
many gove:mme'j;lt· 'servari:ts in-diff~rent rdepat'tmehts .were - . :,0

di;sc.ont\ln1:. Rlbt with. their own'poi,! ,out with the pay o.f their
eqilal,ran1l:S tno.",her wor1<s; SO'1;he state Government hadcon,eidered "
..: '.~_. the -si tuation and j;hO)l\lht' an ordinance of this essential
service maintenance Act should be made. Therefore an ordi~-

nance had been made in 9th June,1991 • Our Hon'ble membe~

fram Khawbung constituency had said that our House Le~der
nnd our sPeaker h~ve de11hp.r~telY absp.n~*ThiQ ~pcc~on ~v
put the. responsibil1ty, to, the, ahou.Idex of his Ministers and
Members. But. I ,'ant s,~;re this. ide,a ~s, ftl,lly, wrong • The o~i-

Dace had.been made.with.ourChiefM1nisteran~'ourGoverndr
had alsofhelped uS~ Pu Vapl;q"lJ~na• .DeBu~y ;speaker • .
It is plfollillit~d,tlC?"use t~A.,rne.;of the GQY"rIlor or t;J:l,,-;
President in the House' tOJ.nque,nce ",o'theFS)',PuDeputy SPOaker.
I do not use i t t to influence"~sorne one. but 1f it is prohi-bited
I withdraw.. what::I tad s'aid. I' ".... ,

..' "' '--
'.. AS 'Zf.said earLier this or:\1inance

have to be laid on the table1'lJ:fi·:this session as the vali
dity would be ever after 6 weeks from today. Instaed of
making a new ordinance the Government think that it would
be better to regularise it. Moreover, we need to have this
rule for the maintenance of discipline. So it is thought that
we should nave it as a state Act.

Regarding the stri1<e as it is
written in section III Sub-section I, Goyernment should
only made an order to prohinited a strike in certain
employments if it- is satisfied that in the Public interest
it is necessary or expedient to do so. It means that strike
is not strictly prohibited, the Government should first
make prohibition order and specify that concern essential
- - -_.I __ ....._ •• .....""'''''.-:1.,. '" ..... " t> +-n nrot:.ec.t the welfare
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   Regarding the permission given to police officers to arrest 

without warrant, it is also only in time of emergency, if a strike has broken out, 

Government could have not time to issue warrant of arrest for any police officer 

because of this the legislature had made this section for precaution in such 

incidents. So Police officers are not given that permission all the time. Let’s take 

the drivers case for an example, even after the Government had made the 

prohibition order, drivers are still availing mass casual leave but Government and 

drivers Association had a talk and made arrangement between them, so 

Government had not taken any action on the drivers and regularize those who 

availed mass casual leave. 

 

   However, the Central Government had prepared such saving 

clauses in such time, if not so it would hamper the work of the Government in 

such regards. If there is no saving clauses there would be loop holes in the rules. 

There may be many clauses which may seem unnecessary but we might need 

such clauses in the future. Now we have A High Court Permanent Bench in our 

state. 

 

   From our discussion I opine that we are afraid that this rule 

would be used excessively and also would be used for the oppression of the 

Government servants. As already said we had applied this rule in Mizoram for 8 

years but Government servants were never oppressed by this and no one had 

complaint. Therefore, this is not to oppress the government servants and it would 

only be another Act which would enable the Ministry to run the government 

smoothly. 

 

   Pu Deputy Speaker, I therefore, beg the House to pass this 

Mizoram Essential Service Maintenance Bill, 1990 unanimously. 

 

PU ZORAMTHANGA : Pu Deputy Speaker, as requested even by our 

Hon’ble Minister in charge Law could it be possible to revise the 9
th

 Sub-section of 

section II as any Service in connection with the affairs of the State not being a 

service specified in any of the foregoing sub clauses as State Government may 

specifically determine from time to time. I would also like to beg to reduce the 

punishment of 7 years imprisonment to 2 or 1 years. This punishment of 7 years is 
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Pu 'Deputy :;p",aker. regal'ding
clause IJ sub-cle;ae:9,LIopine
it would be better to revise it
as requested by Pu, zorainthanga

•

if we r",gard it,rieb$ssary.

, And regarding the punishntenj; • 7 yaars
irnpriaqnt:z:nent: Is tHe rnaximwn -and I believe .t;hat .no .orie ~ould
be given tnis punishment So I opine this is not to. be regarded
like thi~;

PU C.L .,RuALA
MINISTER

.i'-'

PU L IANSUAMA :
MINISTER

,.. ' "
striker during a' strika •
not-t.b"reduce :Uie maximum

,'-~' .

""1-,,: .
Pu Deputy Sp~akef~ -Government

,properties arid even our secr~t

e.r-Le t; building may b? severely
. damaged by sorne. demoUvated

So ,I opine that it, would be better
• - • -' -, '1

punishment.

PU J. TIlANGIlllAMA

for such crime is in the

. ".,..-,
-c. '.'

;Pu Deputy Speaker, some extreme
;_.,tri~ers may burn down Govern
.menb, l;>~+d,~ng. bU1;ti}a1; isa cr,i
minel case and the pun~~hment ~

I.P.O, .

•PU ROMAWIA PuDePUty 13P"",ke;I.'. in th", .,
, Essential_$e~lces M91n'te 
nanee Act i 968' of central "Act
the punishment is about one

year imprisontment d>.$ Ra.l000/",'fine tnerefore, 7 years impri
sontInem't is teo severe and imappropriate. any way.

DEPUTY SPEAKER I Are we going to revise~

; clause III sub-elause,.9, as
. 'requested by Pu Zorarntharl·ga:.

:H.TIIAl'SI\NGA
MINISTER": "

. ." .-

Pu Deputy speaker. I ",Iso like
to request that thec~1;h sub-'
.clause 3rd clause be":r;evlsed- as
- _~ Any -eer-vace l in' connec~loh'

wi th the, affairs of, the State "0,10 bei"g. a service specified
in any of the foregDtng sub-cjauses as. S~a~ <;;ove.;nmen't ~~y
sPflcifically determine from time, to, t1,me., However-;" this woold
not maKe any difference- in ,the. application. ,

Dr

.. J

DEPUTY SPEAKER : Are we agree to what our Law
Minister has suggested ~J.l,

if we agree our coricernMinlster
had begged the House to pas$

his Bill. "But it seem that it is not agreed to revise the
punishment of ?_y~ars irn~risontmen~_~ It is not that this



Pu Deput.y Speaker, seven
years Lmpr-Ls ontment; is' the
maximum punishment , but if
we are 80 cencerned with

1 .yeez-,
"

this lets revise it into
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PU C.L.RUALA :

MINISTER

PU TAWNLUI.l'..· s If somebody coinrni ts a
crime which punishment

-would be more than one
year Lmpr-Leontment; there (

would be -another caseinIPC-:, I thsrrefore opine thi'\t 1.
year irnprisontment and RS.200o/- fine is appropriate
enough 'for this matter. (Pu'~.C.zoramsangliana;Why are
you talking as if you t~yto'defend the criminals? This
severe punishment would preve~t Government servants from
violating this rule as much as possible. This is the most
important objective of this rule.

PU AlcHHINGA I Pu Deputy Speaker, It is
clear that thisp~nishrnen~

of 7 years imprisontment
wouLd never be in used •

,Even Ln Central Act 'tbepu-d.ebme nt; is 1 year imprisontment.
I opine thet, the 7 ye~rs is the printing mistake. I there
fore opine it is better to revise the dur~tion to 1 ye~r

as it is not a difficult thing to do no~.

to one year • So Xets revise
more fuss.

. PU LALR:\WNLII.NA I Pu Deputy. Speaker, even
our concern Minister agrees
to revise theduration of
punishment from 7 years

it without making any

DEPUTY SPEAKER : Well, do we agree to revise
the year imprisontment-from
7 year to 1 year. It is good
to poss this Bill unanimously.

PU C.L. RUALA : Pu Deputy Speaker; I want this
'MINISTER bill to be passed unanimous

ly as- it is an important bill.
But-in m¥ opinion ,whether

we are going to revise it or not res~ on the hands of, the
members.

.
DEPUTY SPEAKERS : Well, lets eevtee it to

.one ye az-, Agree who ever
agrees to pass from 2nd
claUse to 8th clause.. Say

eagreel who ever ~grees to pass 1st clause End the
preamble of thisBil1 ( they all qgree ). '
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• NoW we will take up 'another Bill, The Mizoram Salaries

Allowences and peRsicn of members of the Legislative
l'\Ss'embly Bill, 1990 Amenment • Let us call upon the Minis-
ter to beg-leave of the House 'to take the aill into
coneLde r-abLon;

Dr H. THIINSANGA
MINISTER

,,",sembly (Amendment) BilL

Pu Deputy Speaker, Sir, I
beg to mov~ the ~zoram Sala
ries Allownces and Pension
of the Members of Legislativ~

1990 be taken into. t:onsideration•

wants to have a speech.

•
DEPUTY SPl':iU<ER , •

Are we agree 1 well if we
agree' we" will start ,the: dis
cuss ion on this Bil,1. Now
we will call upon who ever

•

Dr H. THlINSANGA • l'u. Deputy Speaker,thisBill
MINISTER is just the amendment of sec

tion ~r only. In Section II
it' is s aid that the' member"

would pay water, electricity and telephone calls .ctiarces
and would re-imburse them lat.er by p.roducd nq the r.e'ceip:t.
And the maximum limi~ of consumption qed'been fixed. But
it is learned that this method is·too troublesome for the
members. Therefore 'an amendment has been made (.and; .·-pro
V-.lu.'Od. -su r-chez- that a member may opt fnr moathly cash 'pay
ment., of t:"'ater I Electricity and telephone calls charges not
exceeding the maximum limit 8£ oonsumption. specified under
this Act'along with his sal~kie§ .n3 Allowances • In this .
the members could draw the~harges:of his water I electricity
and telephone calls charges alongwith his salaries and
allowances andwould pa¥ such charges.to the offices of the
concern departments by himself. Ther~fore it Will be easier
for 'the members and·the works of the concerned office
will be lightened.

PU ZORllMrHIINGA 'l'u Deputy Speaker, the commi.-
ttee had considered this· Bill
good enough "and had passed it.
So there is nothing to· criti-

cise 1n this bill. But I would like to latate about the acc
ornadati"On.allowances for the ML1\. • It had been. suggeftc.d
that Rs.2000/-should be included ,irithe salary of m~m~er
for aecomad'ation allwwances in our cornm! t.cee, and It,·had
been agreed • So we had begged theGovernment to -initiate
ttl but as we soe 'it is not included in this bill.

Our ~nister,have received Rs.SOOO/
per month for accornada.ti:on al.lowance and our Chief whip
is also' to-receive RS.2SQO/-but-he also had not received
it yet~ So t't 1s .reeeonabj.e that the MLAs ahouId also rec
eive Rs.2000/- per month for accomadation allowances.



'" ~'

,> - '

'j ~:1 " . .. _ ':) , ..",; :>.1\. ~ ,
, '__ l' the.,.f~:~~~).ike J:,o lW!1 our Minister 1n

charge to include tbia,~1towances in this bill. e~en if' it
,could not be done so I "'s'' her !lbulo. like to beg to tlIake an-,j
'ot\!inance for this; pU', ,speaker. I would be very grate
ful i'f -you agree',with'~ fili<'

,2 ~ " , ~,t~ j>_ ",~ ~. c:" ',~~l.
'" .~ < ( ••,.1ft

DR 'H'Tll.\iIl$ANGA" tih;;~'Deputy sp<laker. as we all
",MINISTBR », '~'i'~nQw,our ,condition of living'

':\.s not favourably high regard..
, ';'" ing our status. It is i~vLtlaPl",

to say 'this matter it): W',~):ISe though 'we al'O alw&ys reluc
tamt:tod6,so.It; is-n~C$;.~y for the MLAs to live a reas
onab'l.e standaild "'fU!i4np,l'i!', their status demands it. We
had' to take d oen :for j:,h~,<p=chase of vehi"les becouse
we J)eed vehicle for out work andwe.baa.. also 'tio ,take HousiO]loan since many of us have no house of our own.' So acco
madatiofl is, really our $erious problems •. And I therefore
woUld' '1'i:1re .to 'beg..'.the people ·to understand _ our ,prop,lems.

f .' ,c ;

'.' .. \'+.<), But :accomadatJ.oo allowances could not be
inCluded' in :tbis'hlll ,but> /this would, be taken into a
oonsiderationas soon ·:as·;,"pps'$,;J.bcle.

'",8:-"\',,.7,:' "
~'I,Would"a'lao .. -l~l;k:,Qto in£,qrm "'0ur -'Hon'.ple_

Members thal>, the aUl:'liui'ln fo.r the repa~,nto.f our- Housing
loan is',,extended,kom,,1(1 YF8,to 15 "yea'5., Ilnd this will
decrease our'¥early-'iD:s:talme.,n-t a ,Iittl~:' ' .. _ .,":.-

1,-,',(::"',[9;," ,.' - '-. . ,- , ,""

, RegaMi"'.lcQ"~ l!J;eS§,!lt i b:l:l1;"therjl is'l}gthL,,ng
to say,more' abo\J,t'il;-. So,p,,,Dl?p,,ty Speaker am' r goi"g, \
to beq the HOuse to \l>"ss,;l.to~>'" , ' \' '

PU J'~ TIlANGHUAMA • p1i"o.,pu,ty, Spe"ke,r. dUJ;ing the
l1NR, ministry Me ,gad revnsed
the pensio!"gf ~A "sRa. 20,0
1000/- and thesala~ as Rs~

650-3000/~ and House rent £rom Rs.2500/- to 6000/~ • AS
earlier said we badJ.y',l'leeO eceomodeedon all-q:wancel?;,and I

, opine that our' authori ty'should pay pdority to this
rna.tte~.. Oursalar1es and facilities are 1OW\J~ than the
lalarl~s,and j'a"ilit1e$~of t1.L.As. of other states. So
'we·should not be"reluC:tant to raise." ou~, salaries and
al'lowl1nees 0 ::tt ,j,s very ,pleMing that, the,i1.~AS .'arenow

... 'pe~i~';.ed'<to.acc'o~ona,ate~~n V. I.P. .~oQn"and, A.C,i~Oni In
M:l;l2:~am. Hn~seS':when they' go to otbe+, state;:; and also we
could ,use' Goyel'!1ment vehicles. . .. .. c

., 1: opine that this ,aceomondation,
all"wanee,'sho"ld not be' 'pendin)1. ,inmediate actlqn should
be taken. Even if it';', could nb'!>' be included in this .

.: bi11, ,rna'Jie*on ne'~t' Mon~c...t·.•' 'rh"atls' all I would'like to
s·ay. ' *i,·t . Th,ank you.

.'.
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• Pu Deputy Speaker, It wculd ~

be be~ter' If we coblect infor
mation from other states an
how and what facilities are

given to MLAs 'and ,after this we would ciake .informal mee
ting of the members and discuss the matter. And thefaci
lities -of our opposition leader and Qur Chief Whip could
be estimated from the collected information. It could
not be done immidiately and I hope our Hon'ble nMernbers
would understand this.

DR H. :rHANSAIlG;
MINIS.TER

Well, I am now requesting our, Hon
Ible Members to have ~hi5 Mizoram Salaries Allowances and

-Pension of ~mb~rs of Legislative 'ASsembly (Amendment)
Bi,ll, 1990 passed.

• OUr other probmems would
be cOhaidered by General
purpose Committee and the
Commi ttee would submitted

decsislon to the Government. Is it satisfactory Y ~

( Pu Zoramthanga : It is satisfactory but Pu Deputy
SpeaKer, this shbUld be done as soon as 'possible' )
( Dr H.Thansanga ; Pu Deputy Speaker, an ordinance'
could be made for accomodation allowances but ~~tumn

Session would be on september and I think I t would
be more reasonable that this matter is taken into
consideration 'in that session).

PU VI\NLALliIGENA.
DY.SPE,\KER

~,,_'stated by our Hon Ible Minister
this Would bake a littl~ time bf we collect an fnformation
'from oeher. e caties , And' the Generat Purpose Vomrnittee would
considered 'with the speakez with thC"t Lnfo rmatri.on ,' However,
this would be derie'as q~ickly as possible.

Well, our minister" in charge had
begged ·the House to paS" thiscbi~l and who evor agrees
to pass the 2nd claaae Bey agree, and who ever agrees
to pass 1st clause 'and ~h~ preamblesaytagreel. and those
who agree to pass the whole bill say I Agree' Now the.,
Mizoram salaries Allowances and Pensi'on 'of Members of the
Legislative Assembly Bil+ 1990 is passed.

.
The meeting is ad.j ourned Sine Die'.

Meeting adjourned
Sine Die

at 3 : 25 P.M.

•

H.L.CHUNGA
Secretary•




